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JEA 1H24 - HOME MOVIES

Henry C. Phipps (Carnegie’s Banker) I  (1920s - 1950s)
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12:00:12      parade in town
12:00:52      family members swinging golf clubs at estate
12:02:35      man displaying sword fish
12:03:24      family members playing on golf course
12:03:46      gallery scenes at golf tournament
12:04:37      tennis - LS woman serving, also many other players in courts
12:05:32      view of club house
12:06:35      feeding pigeons in city square in Italy
12:06:50      Venice - gondolas on canals, sailing boats
12:09:55      men and woman hunting with dogs
12:10:38      picnic
12:10:54      horseback riding
12:11:16      men and woman hunting
12:12:18      woman hitting golf balls at driving range, quick shot of man about to hit
12:12:39      man and baby in ocean
12:13:26      tennis, woman diving into swimming pool
12:14:02      women hitting golf balls in back yard, people in motor cart in back yard
12:15:02      men swinging golf clubs
12:15:49      two women in auto
12:16:00      elderly woman...then girl with baby
12:16:53      tennis - woman practicing swing
12:17:47      family at beach
12:18:49      scenes with baby
12:19:21      fishing from boat
12:22:43      woman and children at beach
12:24:26      feeding baby, playing with baby in pool
12:27:26      horseback riding
12:27:28      early helicopter
12:28:07      children
12:29:41      indoor tennis
12:30:17      woman and children at beach
12:31:52      aboard liner “Bremen”, “Bremen” leaving
12:32:23      castles (Europe?)
12:33:11      family in garden
12:34:10      on horse-drawn sleigh, playing in snow
12:36:00      horseback riding, hunting dogs
12:37:27      raccoon, dogs, puppies
12:40:04      woman on roller skates
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12:40:10      outdoor restaurant
12:41:20      people waiting at golf course, woman swinging club, SLOW MOTION shot of man
                    hitting golf ball
12:42:31      fish in ocean
12:43:51      girls at beach
12:44:59      children outside
12:45:50      Washington, D.C. - Capitol, White House, Lincoln Memorial, Washington Monument,
                    Arlington Amphitheatre
12:47:09      Mount Vernon
12:49:22      dog
12:50:51      woman with raccoon
12:52:01      children swimming in pool, child on swing, woman fishing at lake
12:54:54      child chasing chicken, horseback riding, jumping over hedges
12:57:42      women with newborn, children playing outside
-13:00:00


